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2019 Survey is Open
We value your partnership as a member of IHP and continuously seek feedback on how we can build
additional benefits into your membership. Two themes have emerged in discussions with physicians members as areas
for which we would like to gauge collective interest: medical malpractice coverage and health insurance benefits.
A Survey Monkey has been circulated which is designed to help us determine whether pursuit of these offerings would
be worth further exploration. Responses will be accepted through January 25. Please take the time to respond, we
want to hear from you!

HealtheRegistries Comes to Primary Care Practices
One of the goals of IHP’s shared savings programs as they grow is to automate the collection and sharing of data. Data
harvesting from all of the practice EMRs continues to make progress towards making this a reality. Our population health
and IT departments have been working behind the scenes for many months preparing to launch Cerner’s HealtheRegistries tool to practices in IHP.
What does HealtheRegistries do?

• Leverages clinical, financial, and operational data across disparate sources to populate wellness and chronic condition
registries (translation: pulls data from your EMR, payer claims data, Inspira’s Cerner EMR from all modalities to create
one big picture of a patient’s gaps in care)
• Provides visibility to the quality measures for a provider’s and practice’s population and performance (translation:
provides point of care and aggregate data to you so you know your performance at any time)
• Produces scorecards and dashboards with a view of how a practice and organization is performing across outcomes
measures (translation: shifts us from manual data collection via spreadsheets and emails to an automated way to provide
quality data to payers)
Once your EMR data is integrated into the tool, you will be contacted to begin the Pre-Implementation Process, which
includes Inspira building your users into the program and validating your data. Once complete, Implementation will take
place with onsite training and support.
We look forward to offering this new technology to monitor our patients and measure results as seamlessly as possible. Thank you for your partnership in making this happen!

Horizon Shared Savings Program—2019 Citizenship Metrics
Citizenship metrics for the 2019 performance year have been proposed by the Clinical Consensus Committee and
approved by the Board.


Practice activation of direct messaging email addresses for electronic transfer of clinical information: direct
email addresses can be found on the IHP website member directory (http://inspirahealthpartners.com/currentphysicians). If yours is missing, please send to Derek Forbes at ForbesD1@ihn.org.



Practice submission of shared savings program quality data according to monthly schedule: schedule has been
posted on the IHP website (http://inspirahealthpartners.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/2019-HorizonQuality-Data-Submission-Schedule.pdf). Please contact Andrew Goos with questions at GoosA@ihn.org.



Practice submission of meaningful use data according to quarterly schedule: schedule has been posted on the
IHP website (http://inspirahealthpartners.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/2019-MIPS-PromotingInteroperability-Measures.pdf). Please contact Derek Forbes with questions at ForbesD1@ihn.org.

